
Powered Air-Purifying 
Respirator (PAPR)
HIGH EFFICIENCY (HE) CLASSIFICATION
NIOSH Approval Number: TC-21C-1184

FELIX 200

APPROVED BY

https://american-papr.com/
https://wwwn.cdc.gov/NIOSH-CEL/ApprovalDetails?schedule=21C&approvalNum=1184


FELIX200
COMFORT DURABILITY USABILITY

Improves protection over N95 masks by 250%

Innovative (loose fitting) facepiece with low-profile design reduces ear coverage area, allowing for the use of a 
stethoscope with ample eye, mouth, and nose protection.

Blower unit design and accompanying belt distributes weight evenly for user comfort.

The FELIX200 allows for optimal mobility in tight spaces and aluminum housing provides durability and ease 
of cleaning.

The FELIX200 comes The FELIX200 comes ready to use with minimal setup/ assembly required.

Designed to minimize environmental impact as compared to N95 respirators. The FELIX200 allows users to 
clean/disinfect all components and re-use, driving ROI while reducing waste.

For more information on the FELIX200 call 1-800-398-6830 email sales@american-papr.com or visit https://american-papr.com/

American PAPR's NIOSH-approved PAPR with loose fitting facepiece designed and engineered to provide the highest 
level of respiratory protection against particulates (APF of 25) for any professional without the need for fit testing. The 
FELIX200 is ideal for any challenge whether for a few hours or an entire shift. The high-capacity battery will last up to 
12 hours with a single charge. Batteries can be swapped out minimizing the downtime on a single unit. 

POWERFUL
FILTRATION

SIMPLE
CLEANING

SAFETY 
USER ALERTS

UP TO 12 HOURS 
OF BATTERY LIFE

FELIX200 Design: Comfort, Durability, and Usability.

Includes all components required for 
immediate use including:

Blower unit
Facepiece
Breathing tube
Belt + Tri-glide (optional use 
belt accessory)
Filter (contained within blower unit)
BatteryBattery
Battery charger
Flow indicator
User instructions

The FELIX200 PAPR Unit

PAPR Unit Filtration: HE Particulate Filter (99.97% efficiency 
for 0.3 micron particle size).

Comfortable loose-fitting facepiece constructed with durable, 
easy-to-clean material

Fit test is not required, reduces need for sizing.

360° wide-angle face visor offers large field of view optimizing 
worker productivity, safety, and non-verbal communication.
LED indicatoLED indicator and audible alarms for low battery ensuring 
user safety.

Replaceable Filter.

PAPR SPECS/Details
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FELIX200

For more information on the FELIX200 call 1-800-398-6830 email sales@american-papr.com or visit https://american-papr.com/

Brand 

NIOSH APPROVED 

NIOSH Approval Number

HE Filter 

Protection Type

Battery Life (Run Time)

Battery ChaBattery Charge Time

Battery Type

Filter Included

Approximate Airflow (Loose fitting)

Cleaning

Blower Alarms

Approximate FELIX200 PAPR Unit Weight
(battery included)(battery included)

Approximate Blower Dimensions

Shelf Life

User Instructions & Warranty Info

Clean shave/fit test requirements

Type of pressure

Able to use with stethoscope

FFull face visible for user comfort

Splash resistance for eyes

FELIX200

YES- High Efficiency (HE) classification

TC-21C-1184

YES. (99.97% efficiency for 0.3 micron particle size)

Particulate

10-12 Hours

3 Hou3 Hours

High-Capacity Lithium Ion - Rechargeable

YES

184 lpm (6.5 cfm)

Preferred methods include diluted bleach solutions, alcohol
solution (70% alcohol), disinfects, wipes etc. (in accordance
with CDC Guidelines) 

YESYES
Low battery (visual and auditory) 
System Error (visual and auditory)

4.5 lbs.

175.0mm X 166.5mm X 96.0mm

Up to 5 years

UI Included with PAPR Unit.
CustomaryCustomary warranty providing for replacement of damaged or
defective goods.

NO. Clean shave not required. Fit test NOT required for use.

Positive

YES

YES

YES

FELIX200 Specifications
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